
Can we rely on the genetic testing results of one biopsy to
inform us of what is going on for the rest of the embryo?

How have studies determined the concordance of the TE and ICM? 

What did they find out?

Preimplantation genetic testing for aneuploidies
(PGT-A) analysis is performed on cells biopsied
from the trophectoderm (TE) of a blastocyst
(embryo at about day 5 or 6 of development).
Using these results, it is inferred what the
chromosome composition is of the entire
embryo, particularly the inner cell mass (ICM). TE
cells give rise to the trophoblast cells of placenta
whereas the ICM gives rise to the fetus.

Studies utilize a reference TE biopsy and take subsequent TE or ICM biopsies to compare the
results and determine concordance (1, 2, 3, 4).

The initial TE result matters to how concordant it will be to the ICM. Typically, there are three main
category of PGT-A results: euploid, aneuploid, and mosaic. The specific thresholds of how each get
categorized varies by lab and by study. For example, some labs use a cut off of <20% for their
euploid results whereas another lab may use <30%. 

Studies overall found concordance rates or probabilities over 90% for whole chromosome
aneuploid and euploid TE results to be concordance to the ICM results.  For mosaic and segmental
aneuploidies, the concordance rate are less, and it is difficult to predict the chromosome
composition using the one TE biopsy result. 

Trophectoderm (TE)

Inner Cell Mass (ICM)

What does this mean practically?

For a whole chromosome aneuploid result or euploid result, then it is reasonable to infer that the
rest of the embryo is also either aneuploid or euploid, keeping in mind that the studies did not find
the concordance to be 100%. Testing the trophectoderm is a limitation of PGT-A analysis. Given
this, whole chromosome aneuploids may be deprioritized for transfer whereas euploid may be
prioritized. 

For mosaic and segmental aneuploidies, the concordance rate are less and more uncertainty is
introduced for the rest of the embryo's composition. Rebiopsying of those embryos have not yet
become clinical practice, and labs may require director approval if retesting is desired with a new
sample. Outcome studies for these kinds of results could be used in determining if transferring
embryos with these results is suitable for an individual given their values, goals, and comfort with
current data. 



Reference TE
result

probability that
the other 4 sets

would be
euploid

probability that
the other 4 sets

would be
aneuploid

euploid (<20%) 99.6% 0%

low grade mosaic
(20-30%) 99.3% 0%

medium grade
mosaic (30-50%) 95% 1.8%

high grade mosaic
(50-70%) 15% 65%

aneuploid (>70%) 1.9% 98%

Original TE biopsy result Aneuploid ICM

Whole Chromosome
aneuploidy 90/93 (96.8%)

Segmental Aneuploidy 3/7 (42.9%)

Study 1:

Capalbo et al. partitioned 73
embryos into a reference TE
sample, three other sets of TE
samples, and the ICM. They
used the calculation of 73
embryos x 22 autosomal
chromosomes x 4
permutations of reference
biopsies for a total of 6424
comparisons. 

Study 2:

Victor et al. isolated an average of
7.3 cells from the ICM and in total
15 cells from the TE biopsies of 100
embryos; therefore, there were
cells left unanalyzed from the total
embryo. 

Karyotypic concordance was also evaluated. Karyotypic concordance is when the chromosome
abnormality identified in one sample is the same abnormality in the other sample. For example, if
Trisomy 21 is identified in the TE biopsy and in the ICM, then the results would be karyotypically
concordant. There are times that the ICM or other samples may be classified as aneuploid, yet not
necessarily the same abnormality. Of the 93 samples that had aneuploid ICM, 79 had karyotypic
concordance. The details can be found on Table 1 from the study. Of note, 3/14 ICMs had mosaic
deletions of 1p36 - an established deletion syndrome. When discussing possible outcomes of an
aneuploid transfer, it could be considered to discuss the possibility of other persisting
aneuploidies, not limited to the one detected on the TE biopsy. 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34798051/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30418565/
https://watermark.silverchair.com/dey327.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAsgwggLEBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggK1MIICsQIBADCCAqoGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMMjhAln-D59maFTHPAgEQgIICe6ytaV5v1_O5W40pOWPnaoQ5hEFIkDgIyGDL2RrML6ZcYuLOpe171_F-lUWo_yRawOzmhMscCqOfaGtlfh0LkPq2_vC5hZ525SQVVRWQcJBVzDT59zFrcLJpBop8BIulR3Hi0HnTELMBMPZ4tE0nwjGa2it52qyPtk6ojvSZy5EoOZtFmoWxKGPtZUsRUhsIRhO57hnOEzAwdtUQWHvB7xnyeC8j_zMK-g4AId7g6qiZ4JN210JyNJEZPlfApIhlfgDT4VojoglHokYDMUQN5Ew_VTUfZL4WcQdBbUes_PcoDjN7PaW5IuAjNut9-AdulpHORrkKwqZHIGhWGOzXgqG3y8kJWeUf9KzT5tFrmjWf5cxisuHVMHo6dv8h9LmSe78Zoxm4Akyxmmvw8Ll-rFAxB3N-13C6JfGsFYGlmyb8xTQs3R93CPckvfKdV6-jrWUTcw5HJUwm3PFTUKQyiwfHxVDdUeiWXLN9odzUb6kRPp-cMl3E_QgRkLr2FBYBCUg8qybdg8Z6XK4zRtLfphO8SbOFCFBbwRR7eAkUZ94nttFsxhE2iPnltHV6_-0kvfXOkruEU_iDiLEVl0_ZsdxDEwGzJfJYMFKOXpievglPUyL6W0NNcT31vzmuARmA_GDxAEcj3a3fNs6lLA0cbJQ3j4kJtV5hl6Se2bv-K0MQ0m98xArOtrPg9YKaoqmtrOegXOQz_cGmcQlH1SuwCSNcHh-om-MG94Eq-HFwGq2bnghsQn5Q8QeWoOjLUSVBE0mrC9PXs3n11uo_tWSDcXHazebkgxrBFO6MmVMTMcheUhRfV6UelieCxLFWpwl-UZtztRwKBB5-AB3p
https://medlineplus.gov/genetics/condition/1p36-deletion-syndrome/#:~:text=1p36%20deletion%20syndrome%20is%20a,or%20exhibit%20other%20behavior%20problems.


Result Concordance Rate

segmental aneuploid 180/304 concordance (59.21%)

segmental mosaic 69/372 concordance (18.55%)

whole chromosome mosaics 57/352 concordance (16.19%)

113 euploid

137 x 4 (biopsies) = 548
biopsies in total

545/548 (99.45%) were
concordant, meaning they had

the same sex result and did
not have whole chromosome

aneuploidy 
24 secondary findings

163 aneuploid (some of
which had a secondary

finding)

241 independent
aneuploid

chromosomes. A total
of 964  (241 x 4)

aneuploid
chromosomes were

expected to be
identified in the

biopsies

944/964 (97.9%) were
concordant, meaning they had
the same abnormality and sex

result 

Kim et al. did not separate the ICM as an independent sample. Instead the embryo was partitioned
into 4 biopsies and a reference biopsy. The analysis was in regard to the whole cohort of samples
biopsied. Secondary findings = whole chromosome mosaics (WCM), segmental aneuploids (SegA),
and segmental mosaics (SegM). 

Study 3:

Result Concordance

https://www.fertstert.org/action/showPdf?pii=S0015-0282%2821%2902134-8


Initial Abnormal
Classification

Reclassified as
mosaic

deletion 7/21 (33%)

complex deletion 6/24 (25%)

abnormal duplication 16/19 (84%)

complex duplication 3/10 (30%)

del and dup 1/8 (12.5%)

Result Concordance
rate

euploidy (across
all categories) 89-97%

whole chr
aneuploidy 94% 

all aneuploidy
(with seg) 76%

mosaic 42%

Study 4:

Grkovic et al. re-biopsied embryos that
initially received an abnormal segmental
result (>80% as the cut off). 111 embryos
were initially eligible for re-biopsy, but 1
did not make thaw, 14 degenerated
during cell culture, 11 did not meet min
criteria for biopsy, and 3 had no results
on the second biopsy. The two biopsied
results were averaged together. 

The study also explored different cut offs
for aneuploidy (100% versus 80-95%). 

complex =  additional mosaic changes invl same chr, or a
seg abnormal of the same type on a different chr. 

Study 5:

Marin et al. performed a systematic analysis of 26
studies evaluating concordance of 1271 embryos.
Date was categorized based on what the studies
incorporated such as mosaic reporting or segmental
aneuploids. The table is a snippet of the overall
findings. 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35460491/
https://obgyn.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/pd.5828
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Some studies addressed wider questions whereas this summary narrowly focused on concordance
of the TE and ICM of particular results and did not focus on PGT-A methodologies or that the
biopsy is performed at a single point of development. This review is meant to be a quick reference
and not as medical advice. It does not encompass all studies that discuss this topic. This review is
not guaranteed to be without inaccuracies. Please reach out to info@modernreproduction.org for
further discussion. 

What does this review leave out?

What are the possible explanations of concordance and discordance?

The explanation may be due to the testing methodology or because of biological mechanisms.
Most of the time, the explanations center on the biological mechanisms such as the knowledge that
whole chromosomal aneuploidy is most likely due to meiotic errors originating from the egg cell,
thus the abnormality would be expected to persist throughout the embryo. Mosaic results may be
the result of mitotic errors of nondisjunction or anaphase lag as the embryo grows and develops.
Segmental aneuploidy results may also be due to mitotic errors such as double stranded DNA
breaks (6). 
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